
EDITORI A L 

In recent years, a number of studies have been published on 
development aspects of developing countries. But most of the 
studies do not take into consideration, the depreciation of the 

natural capital. If the studies are adjusted for ecological costs, 
the development statistics will show a downward trend, may be 
a negative indicator in cases of developing countries. It is 
precisely for this reason, that the World bank recently organised 
a Conference in Washington on "Valuing The Environment". 

As recently pointed out in the Editorial by the 'Down to Earth' 
magazine, there is probably no other way that market econo
mists can deal with the environment, except by treating it as an 
externality, that ought to be internalised through suitable valu
ation and appropriate fiscal intervention in the market place. The 
prices that we pay do not reflect the ecological costs of our 
production or consumption and these get passed on to the poor 
of the current generation or to the unborn generation. 

It is now well accepted,that it is the rich that consumes most of 
the world's economic resources, and it is obvious that most of 
the world's rich live in the industrialised countries, while most of 
the world's poor live in highly degraded regions, particularly in 
developing countries. Rich of the South, too, owe their respon
sibility to the full economic cost of food, electricity or timber they 

consume. 

Ifecological costs have to be incorporated in market prices, then 
it is imperative that the exercise begins with a global structural 
adjustment, so that the northern consumers and producers 

begin to pay ecological costs of the consumption. The North 
ought to pay between US $ 50 billion and US $ 100 billion every 
year, for the use of the South's share of global atmospheric 
benefits. 
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Keeping tropical forests as an insurance against global warmi ng 
and erosion of biodiversity, will ultimately benefit the global 
automobile, oil, gas, food and pharmaceutical industries. Tak
ing an annual rent of US $ 40 per annum per hectare of tropical 
forests, we get another ecological subsidy of the order of abo ut 
US $ 80 billion a year. In addition, the North shoul d pay royalt ies 
on the use of the South's biodiversity, and damages for the 
destruction of the ozone layer. Finally, there are all those 
economic costs that ought to be paid for production of interna
tionally traded commodities, such as bananas, tea, coffee, 
cocoa, chocolate, peanuts, prawns and pineapples. 

The North is already beginning to charge the South for the 
ecological cost of their products and it is not happening the 
reverse way. Therefore, there is a need for global, ecological 
and structural adjustment. The route for the developing 
countries to attain this, should be a political rather than a 
technical approach. This does not mean that the States should 
not hire experts to determine ecological values. In finality, this 
kind of exercise only will reflect correctly, the balance of trade 
between the countries. 

It is now more than a year after the Rio Conference, which 
discussed Agenda 21. It is time to look back and see the 
progress on the follow-up of Agenda 21. The Global Environ
mental Facility (GEF) was the outcome of the Rio Conference, 
but, as the threat to the Global Biodiversity and the Atmosphere 
increases, GEF has frozen all ongoing projects and postponed 
decisions pertaining to others till November 1993, when the 
Independent Evaluation Committee will submit its Final Report. 

The interim report of the functioning of the GEF has suggested 
mismanagement, wasteful expenditure, bad decisions and use 
of unqualified people as Consultants in the implementation of 
GEF's progress. 
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It is very dist ressing to note, that such a 
laudable scheme should get bogged down 
with these kinds of avoidable problems. 

It is however, apparent, that a very 
conscious effort, on the part of the States 
and the UN System, is being made, to 
follow up action on Agenda 21 . Perhaps 
it will take some more time for them to 
ach ie ve concrete progress. 
However, it is heartening to note, that 
within the UN System and among few 
countries, an effort is being made to 
develop few env ironmental indicators, 
like GNP and GOP in economics , to tell 
the "Health of the Environment". These 
will be Environmentally Sound and 
Sustainable Development Indicators" 
(ESSDI) . This would be a useful exercise 
to assess the real growth of a Country or 
a region, duly taking into consideration, 
the environmental aspects. 

In this context it will be apt to quote 'The 
Bulletin' published by The Centre for Our 
Common Future . "How soon should we 
expect tang ible chang e? Judged against 
Stockholm, it took five, may be ten years, 
before that Conference could reasonably 
be judged a success or a failure. Five 
year honeymoons are neither pol itically, 
socially nor environmentally acceptable 
any more . Rio 's honeymoon will have to 
be much shorter. It may be unreasonable 
to expect material changes after only one 
year , but at least there must be expecta
tions of change. And these expectations 
of change must become more widely 
visible, not just to the eco-lite." 

Editorial Board 
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COUNTRY NEWS 

BANGLADESH
 

NEW RULES FOR NGOs 

The Bangladesh Government has 
mod ified rule for Non Governmental 
Organisations (NGOs) in orderto simplify 
procedures and establish the ir account
ability. The step followed allegations by 

the NGO Affairs Bureau that lead ing 
NGOs were violat ing rules. 

Under the new rules, the Ministryof Home 
Affair s will decide whether the NGOs 
were engaged in anti-state or anti-social 
activities; whether they were taking part 
in political activity, and whether they were 
again st religious, moral and soc ial 
values. 

DISASTROUS DYKE 

Bangladesh's second largest water body , 
Beel Dakatia, once a 31 ,566-ha tract of 
flourishing agricultural land and balance 
ecology, has been flooded with brackish 
water for the past decade . A dyke built to 
contain the 24 km long and 16 km wide 
waterbody, as part of ambitious Coastal 
Embankment Project, is to blame for 
chocking its drainage system and increas
ing brackishness. The rich flora and fauna 
in the region has also been destroyed. 

This has affected half a mill ion small
scale farmers and agricultural labourers, 
who had been attracted to the area soon 
after the dyke was built by promises of 

higher productivity . 

Reports also blame the dyke for the 
silting of drainage channels, compounded 
by the outlet mechanism of sluice gates 
failing because of lack of maintenance. 

WORKSHOP ON WOMEN
 
AND ENVIRONMENT
 

As an attempt to respond to Chapter Za of 
Agenda 21, relating to Women , Environ
ment and Development, the National 
Association for Resource Improvement 
(NARI ) in Bangladesh, held a Workshop 
On Women and Environment on 7 
September 1993 . 

Its obj ectives were to adopt Agenda 21 in 
the conte xt of Women in Bangladesh, to 
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Co-ord inate with Women' s Gro up s 
involved in Environment and Develop 
ment; to adopt an Action Plan that takes 
Project/Sk ill Sharing approach and to form 
a Task Force of Women , Environment 
and Development in order to have an 
institutional framework to implement 
Agenda 2 1. 

WORKSHOP ON ENVIRON
MENT AND POVERTY 

Over 100 deleg ates from all over the 
world met in Dhaka in July this year to 

discuss linkages between Poverty and 
Environment. This follow up Meeting to 
the Earth Summ it, inaugurated by the 
Prime Minister of Bangladesh and Chair
person of the South Asian Asso ciation for 
Regional Co-operation (SAARC) Begum 
Khaleda Zia, reinfo rced the need for a 
Global Convention on Poverty . 

The International Workshop was organ
ised by the Global Forum on Environment 
and Poverty (GFEP), which was set up in 
Rio by over 400 NGOs who mandated the 
Bangladesh Centre for Advanced 
Studies to act as the Secretariat for the 

GFEP. 

Worl d Experts on the different linkages 
be tw ee n a nd Environment from 
Academia, Governments , NGOs and 
International Agencies presented over 
25 papers, covering such concerns as 
the Role of the Poor in the Regeneration 
of Environment, Employment, Popula
tion, Empowerm ent, KnowledgeSystems 
and Traditional Knowledge, Innovation , 
Cop ing Strategies, Militari zat ion, Natura l 
Resources Accounting and Eco-system

atic Planning . 

This was followed by Group Discussions, 
cover ing the Three Conference Themes: 
Linkages between Environment and 
Poverty; The Poverty Convention : What 
is it and How to Achieve it? and An Act ion 
Plan and research Agenda for Reso lving 
Problems connecting Poverty and the 
Environmem. The Meeting recommended 
that each of the se themes be addressed 
in greater detail through separat e 
meetings of GFEP on each issue. 

INDIA
 
CLOSURE OF 190 UNITS
 

ORDERED
 

The Supreme Court of India has ordered 
the immediate closure of 190 industrial 
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units situated on the banks of river Ganga 

in Uttar Pradesh for their failure to insta ll 

Effluent Tre atme nt Plants to check the 
pollution in the holy river. 

This direc tive was g iven by the Court 

du ring the resumed hearing of a Public 

Inter e st P et it ion w hich is se ek ing 
d irect ions to the State Gov ernmen ts of 
Uttar Pradesh , Bihar and West Benga l to 

ensure that industries in the Ganga Bas in 

stop po lluting the river by disch arging 

untreated eff luents. 

The break down of the indu stri es which 

were orde red to be closed down are as 
follows: Sugar (1), Paper (59), Tannery 

(2) , Chemical (14), Pharmaceuti cal (2), 
Eng ineering (17), Textile (66) and others 

(29) 

The Court has also requested the Home 
Secre tary of the Uttar Pradesh Go vern 

mentto person ally supe rvise the exec u
tion of the Ap ex Court Orde r. 

NATIONAL DATABASE ON 
ENVIRONMENT 

Sc ientis ts are prepar ing a Nat ional 

Database on the Indian Environment 
to help spee d up decision-making and 
remedial action on pollution and ot her 

environmental issues. 

The ambi t ious EnVironmental Database 

and Mapping through Geograph ic 
Information System (GIS) Project is 

conducted by the National Institute of 
Science Techno logy and Development 

Stud ies (NISTADS). 

A Computer Centre in NISTAD S will 

con tinuou sly rec eiv e data on Air and 

Water Pollution and other enviro nme n
tally-related parameters from severa l 

hundreds of monitoring stations run by 
the Pollution Contro l Board s. 

This vas t pool of inform ation wil l be 
integrated with images sent by the Indian 

Remote Sensin g Sate llite, Maps and 

Socio-econom ic dat a generated from the 

ground . 

The da tabase could be used to identify 
the sources of pollution , determine the 

imp act of a specific polluter in a give n 

situa tion and help Pol icy-Planners and 

Administrators to take quick dec isions . 

CFC SUBSTITUTES 

INDIGENOUS EFFORT
 

BEARS FRUIT
 

India's commitment to phas ing out ozone
dep let ing subs tances received a fillip 

when scie ntists at the Indian Instit ute of 

Chem icalTechnology (IICT) in Hyderabad 
developed a proce ss to manufacture 
HFC-134 a, an Ozo ne frie ndly refriger 

ant. HFC-134a will be a subst itute for 

CFC-12. which accounts for more than 
50 pe rcent of the harmful CFCs be ing 
phased out wo rldwide. HFC-134a doe s 
not release any chol rine atoms that dam
age the ozone layer.' 

Th e ability to manufacture HFC -134 a 
indigenou sly will help India's phase-out 
sch ed ule consi d e rab ly . The th re e 
international chemical giants that have 
developed ozone-friendly substitutes 
Hoeschst of Germany, DuPont and Dow 
C hemicals of USA - prefer to sell devel
oping countr ies finished pro ducts rather 
th an tr an sf er th eir manuf actur in g 
techn ology . 

According to IICT Director Mr A.V . Rama 
Rao, within a year they will be able to 
produce HFC -134a at pilot plant level 
and Government and Industrial Agencies 
have placed orders worth Indian Rs 1 

Crore with IICT. A prototype plant is being 
set up at a cos t of Rs 6 crore and comm er 
cial product ion is expected to begin by 
1996 . 

ANIMAL POWER 

The Union Ministry of Non-conventional 
Energy Sources (MNES) plans to 
inc rea se exploi tation of the co untry 's 
d raught animal power (DAP) potent ial. A 
repo rt pre pared by a MN ES Committee, 
in consultation, with the Bangalore-based 
Centre for App rop riate Rural Transporta
t ion an d Manageme nt (C ARTMA N), 
sugg.ests the Governm ent incre ases its 
annual spending on technology develop
ment and popularisation in this sec tor 
from about Rs 25 lakh now to more than 
Rs 100 crore by 1998 -99. 

The report says there are 84 mill ion 
draught animals , such as bullocks and 
ca mels, in the coun try , represen ting 
"energy ass ets" worth nearly Rs 25,000 
crore. The anima ls are estimated to be 
capable of ploughing . haulin g and trans
portin g with a total energy equiva lent of 
30,000 MWof pow er annually. Presently, 
less than 40 pe r cent of DAP potential is 
used . Even this, argues a spokesman of 

CARTMAN , "represen ts petrol and diese l 
subst itution worth nearly Rs 4,000 crore 
every yea r". 

The report suggests an investment of 
about Rs 6,000 crore in Techr.ology 
Development Programm es could creat e 
tillage and ploughi ng facilit ies for the 60 
million farms of less than four ha each, 
wh ich is con sid ered to be the minimum 
area for economi cally viabl e use of trac
tor s. Also, DAP potenti al utili sation could 
provide Rs 30,000 crore worth of "truck
substitutes" ov er short di stances (upto 15 
km) in areas that are not serv iced by 
motor able road s. 

NEPAL 
OPPOSED TO POWER 

According to a Panos Features Report 
from Nepa l, en viro nmentalist s ar e 
opposing the Arun III Hydro-Electric 
Power Pro ject in East Nep al on the 
gro und s that there are "more practical , 
cost-e ffec tive and environmen tally sound" 
alte rna tives . 

Th e Kat hma nd u-based Alli an c e for 
Energy says the project "will be built 
ent irely using foreign money, foreign 
technologies and foreig n contractors . 

Hence the exorbitan t cost of the scheme : 
higher per unit cos t of unit power genera
t ion than in almost any country in the 
wo rld". 

The Alliance arg ues the "small is pow er
f ul " approach w i ll enab le Nep al to 
be come independent and undertak e 
pro jects that wou ld help th e nation . 

NEPAL GOVERNMENT
 
ANNOUNCES POLICY ON
 

ENVIRONMENT
 

Prime Minister Gi rija Prasad Koirala, who 
is Chairman of the Nepal Env ironment 
Protectio n Council, recently announced 
the much awaited Env ironmental Policy 
of the Nepalese Gov er nm ent which 
env is ages the maint en an c e of th e 
ba lance between econ om ic deve lop
men t and environment conservation on 
the co untry. 

Accord ing to the new pol icy, proper 
managemen t of the fores t and water 
resou rces is essenti al to guarantee and 
enhance the co ntinued product ivity of 
agriculture. Soi l erosio n and de foresta
tion could be chec ked only if the farmers 
are provided the alter nate sources of 
energy by the Government. 
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One of the major factor s contributing to 
theenvironmental prob lems in Nepal have 
been Urban isation and Indust rialisation. 
Unplanned cc nstruction inthe Kathmandu 
valley has led to congestion which needs 
to be regulated through stri ngent meas
ures. Gove rnment feels that local bod ies 
must be involved in the mainten ance of 
cleanl iness which is deteriorating with 
every passing day. The use of Environ
mental Impact Assessment (EIA) has 
been recommended for identification of 
adverse environm ent al imp act s and 
remedy such probl ems . Suitable legal 
measures are to be taken to ensure the 
polici es of the Government. The Govern 
ment has also been decided to ban the 
import of vehicles which are more than 
five years old. 

LETHAL STORES 

More than 36 tonnes of highly toxic chemi
cals are stor ed even after their date of 
expiry in the godowns of the Agriculture 
Inputs Corpo ration at Amlekhgun j. in 
Central Nepal. 

The Nepal Forum of Environmental Jou r
nalists (NEFEJ) says these pesticides 
were supposed to be burnt in the kiln of 
the Hetauda Cement Factory in August 
1991, but the plan was abandoned fol
lowing prot ests by the Nepali Press and 
Non Governmental Org anisations. 

The report contends priv at e firms 
overcom e the probl em of disposing the 
chem icals by merely changing the date of 
the expiry label. 

PAKISTAN 

DESCONAP FOCAL POINT
 
RECEIVE TOP AWARD
 

IN PAKISTAN
 

Dr Noor Muh ammad , the designated 
offici al respon sible for ESCAP activities 
within the Pak istan Agricultural Research 
Council (PARC) was recently awarded 
the Tamgha-I -Imt iaz Award in the field 
of Range Science . 

Dr Noor Mu ham mad is an emin ent 
scientist and acknowledged authority in 
the field of Range science He has worked 
with ded icati on for the pro motion of 
scientific managem ent and con servat ion 
of natural resources in Pakistan and for 
the improvement of the most dep ressed 
pastoral communities of the desert and 
arid rangeland s of the country. 

In re cogn ition of his out stan ding 
serv ices , thi s high ci vil awa rd w as 
co nfe rred on Dr Muha mmad by 
President of the Islamic Republic of 
Pakistan at a investiture ceremony on 
Pakistan Day, 23 March 1993. 

PARASITE-STRUCK 

Pakistan's Juniper Forests, the second 
largest in the world, have been struck by 
th e dwarf mistletoe. This has been 
revealed by the Pakist ani Scient ists. The 
mistletoe is a parasite that hampers the 
growth of the host, seriously affecting 
seed development and leading to prema
ture death. 

Vast stretches of the forest have been 
affected and the scienti sts fear entire 
areas may be wiped out as the parasite 
continues to spread relentlessly. 

ENDANGERED FISH 

The popular fish, Palla, or Ilish as it is 
known in Bangladesh, is an endangered 
spec ies acccrding Mirza Arshad Beg, 
form er Chairperson of th e Pakistan 
Cou ncil fo r Sc ient ific and Industr ial 
Research. 

According to him dams have restricted 
the movement of fish in the last few 
decades and, as a consequ ence, its 
numbers have dropped considerably. He 
also points out that sediment deposits in 
the rivers have reduced drastically over 
the last 50 years. This coupled with over
fishing, has endangered the fish, which 
feeds at the bottom of the river. 

BETTER LIGHT 

Lightin g offers much scope for improving 
energy efficiency in Pakistan, according 
to the country's National Energy Conser
vat ion Centre (ENERCON), which says 
the energy savings potential in lighting 
excess 50 per cent nationwide. 

Using a Wor ld Bank Format for planning, 
ENERCON is seek in g fu nd ing to 
implement a five-year energy efficiency 
improvement programme that envisages 
handing overthe the whole efficient-light
ing movement to the private sector. 
ENERCON has successfully persuad ed 
the Government to lower impor duties on 
products rated energy efficient from 100 
per cent to 20 per cent. 

After condu ct ing a survey of lighting 
audits of selected comm ercial building s, 

ENERCON says though daylight is an 
excellen t resource in Pak istan, it is poor ly 
utilised. Architects, for example prefer to 
use tinted glass in windows. rather than 
selectively- oated glazing, which let light 
through, but not heat. The result is an 
unn ecess ary dependence on electric 
lights during normal working hours. 

STUDENT TEACHES
 
GREEN
 

A Pakistani student has single handedly 
started a plantation drive in Karachi.lmran 
Sultan has planted nearly 70 Neem 
saplings in the past five months in the 
Karachi Adm inis trati on Employees' 
Housing Soc iety Complex, and spending 
US $ 600 on pits, earth, fertiliser, and the 
wages of a part time gardener, in the 
process. 

"When peop le realise how import ant trees 
are in providing good, clean air, they will 
see how impo rtant it is to protect them" 
says Sultan. 

The Karac hi Adm in ist rat ive Wo men 
Welfare Society has instal led 40 tree 
guards to save his saplings from cattle. 

THREATENING
 
MONSOONS
 

The Director of the Pakistan Institute of 
Env iro nmental De v elop ment Ac tio n 
Research fears that Pakistan's agricul
tu re do minat ed ec o no my ma y be 
c ripp le d by in c reased var iation in 
monsoon s over the next 50 years as a 
result of global warming . 

With the expected doubling of atmos
pheric Carbon, average monsoon rainfall 
in the region could increase by 17 to 59 
per cent , result ing in unprecedente d 
floods. 

OPTIMISTIC TARGET FOR 
COTTON CROP 

Accord ing to the countr y's Cent ral Cotto n 
Comm ittee Pakistan's cotton crop will 
reach the target of 960 million kg despite 
the locust threat and reports of a virus 
attack. 

The final output will depend on the extent 
to whic h Pakistan is able to mitigate the 
damage from the locu st attack. Though at 
least 47,000 band locusts had been 
eliminated by the middle of Sept emberby 
spraying insecticid es over a 12,000 sq 
km area , at least 50,000 sq km remained 
as a breeding ground for the pests. 
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SRI LANKA 

THE FIRST NATIONAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL BALLET 

'RANDIYA' 

The Ministry of Environm ent and 
Parliamentary Affairs w ere acti vely 
involved in producing the First National 
Environmental Ballet "RANDIYA" with a 
student cast of 60 chosen from schools in 
and around Kandy . The theme of the 
ballet was "Water and Environment" 
and was primarily undertaken for the 
promotion of environmental awareness. 

The Choreography, Direction and 
Production was done by Mr Premakumar 
Epitawala who is a very dist inguished 
artiste and environmentalist who prov ided 
his services free of charge whilst the 
other expenses were met from 
Norwegian Aid . 

Already performances have been held in 
Colombo, Kandy and Kurunegala. It is 
hoped to stage this ballet in other major 
towns in Sri Lanka. An edited version of 
this ballet will also be telecast over the 
National Television . 

RESEARCH AND DEVEL

OPMENT PROGRAMMES
 
AND OTHER ADVANCE

MENTS IN THE AREA OF
 

BIOTECHNOLOGY
 

A Steering Committee on Biotechnology 
has been formed at Natural Resources 
Energy & Science Authority (NARESA) 
to GO-ordinate all activities in the area of 
biotechnology at National Level. This 
Comm ittee will also act as a monitor ing 
body for genetically modified organi sms . 
The members of the comm ittee are 
specialists in different areas of 
biotechnology, includ ing representatives 
from the private sector 

A Work shop on "Research and Training 
Needs of Biotechnology" was held in 
NARESA rec ently . Th is wa s jointly 
organised by the Institute of Fundamen
tal Studies (IFS) and NARESA and funded 
under the IFS Biotechnology Programme. 

The Programme of the Workshop included 
Overview Presentat ions on University 
Undergraduate Course s relev ant to 
Biotechnology and Specialised Asp ects 
of Biotechnology that could be developed 
by Industry. The Workshop was attended 
by representatives from relevant Private 
and Publ ic Sector Industrial and other 
organ isations in the country. 
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NATIONAL TREE
 
PLANTING MONTH
 
CELEBRATED IN
 

SRI LANKA
 

The Cabinet of Mini sters of Sri Lanka 
. decided to designate 17th September as 
the National Tree Planting Day and the 
month following as the National Tree 
Planting Month . It was further decided 
that this would be an annual feature in the 
calendar of National Events. 

The aim of the National Tree Planting 
Day and the National Tree Planting Month 
was to create awareness among st the 
people of the importance of conserving 
the top soil. Attention was also paid to 
induce people to plant trees by way of 
convincing them of the nece ssity and the 
value of trees and human welfare. 
Special attention was also paid regard ing 
the protection and after care of the newly 
planted trees. 

ROAD TO DISA STER 

According to a Panos Report, ECOlogists 
in Sri Lanka have oppo sed the propo sed 
31 km Colombo - Katunayake expr ess
way. They claim it will dislocate appro xi
mately 2,500 families, affect the liveli
hood of 2,000 fisher folk and destroy 35 
ha of bio logically rich marshland . The 
environmentali sts contend the flood 
problem will be aggravated as the 
expressway will cross two flood plains, 
preventing rainwater from flowing into the 
flood basin . 

NO DANGER TO
 
DOLPHI S
 

Sri l.anka's National Aquatic Resources 
Agency (NARA) has said there is no need 
to impose a total ban on dolphin fish ing. 
A NARA Study shows that such a ban 
would endanger the livelihood of the 
country's fisher folk . 

WhiJeadmitting that accurate information 
on the size of the dolphin population is not 
available, the study says that the 
numbers landed are so small, dolphins 
are in no danger. NARA, however, 
advises continuous monitoring of dolph in 
and urge s further studies to establ ish 
stock size. 
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WORLD BANK REVIEWS
 
DONOR ASSISTANCE
 

FOR NATIONAL
 
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION
 

PLAN
 

The National Environmental Action Plan 
(NEAP) prepared by the Min istry of 
Environment and Parliamentary AHairs 
(M EPA) in 1991 is currently being 
developed by the World Bank for donor 
assistance. 

A World Bank Task Team visited Sri 
Lanka in November 1993 to review the 
National Environmental Action Plan with 
oHicials of the MEPA and other sectoral 
agencies and ministr ies. A Workshop was 
also held to discuss the NEAP proposals. 

The World Bank Miss ion met Hon. 
Dr Wimal Wickremas inghe, Minister of 
Environment and Parliamentary Affairs 
and fina lised these proposa ls also in con 
sultation with Dr Mohan Munasinghe, Di
vision Chief for Environmental Policy of 
the World Bank. 

The project development will prov ide 
donor opportunities in sever al sectors. All 
the 9 sectors outl ined in the National 
Environmental Action Planwill be studied 
for donor assistance by the World Bank 
contractors NORCONSULT in associa
tion with the local contractor , Engineering 
Consultants Ltd, with in the next five 
months. 

Project Developm ent for fund ing will be 
undertaken in Land Resource s, Water 
Resources, Urban and Industrial 
Pollut ion, Coastal Resources, Educa 
tional and Institutiona l Capacity Building, 
Forestry and Biolog ical Div er sity , 
Wildlife , Energy and Mineral Resour ces. 

GREEN TECHNOLOGY 

URBAN RUBBISH GIVEN A
 
NEW LOOK BY THE
 
PRIVATE SECTOR
 

(INDIA)
 

With Government efforts proving 
inadequate, private organi sations 
recycle the lions's shareof urban waste in 
India. 

The biggest recycl ing program me in New 
Delhi is conducted by Development 
Alternati ves (DA), a voluntary organisa
tion that recycles 200 kg of waste every 
day . DA employs women to make 
product s for Automobile Filter Manufac
turers, Print ers and Sup pl ier s of 

Coasters outof the waste that they collect 
from Embassies, Associations and 
Educational Institutions . 

Delhi's Jan Sewa Ashram conducts 
Environment Education Programmes and 
runs a Paper Recycl ing Unit. It also oHers 
consultancy services to set up units to 
manufacture 'Handm ade Paper' and 
helps market products through its outlet , 
Environm entally Appropriate Recycl ing 
Technology for humanity . The Ashram is 
now setting up a recycling factory in 
Parwanoo in Himachal Pradesh . 

The Tamil Nadu Newsprint and Papers 
Ltd converts bagasse , a waste product of 
the sugar industry, into newsprint and 
writing paper, thus helping to conserve 
forests while aiding waste management. 

The Indian Sugar and General Corpo
rati on In Yamunanagar, Haryana isone 
of the largest compan ies manufacturing 
Solid Fuel Briquett ing Plants for the 
convers ion of Agricultural wastes in to 
briquettes for fuel. 

Daurarala Sugar Works in Meerut 
District of Uttar Pradesh has set up a 
plant for the production of Methane gas 
from e!liue nts di scharged by th eir 
factory, reducing toxicity of the effluents 
as well as producing energy. 

Among the government enterprises, The 
Indian Renewable Energy Develop 
ment Agency (IREDA) provides techn i
cal and financial assistance for setting up 
projects in the fields of Bio-energy, 
Methane Recovery from distillery and 
industrial eHluents and manufacture of 
Solid fuels from municipal and Agricul
tural Wastes. IREDA has started a series 
of Entrepreneurship Development 
Programmes to motivate potential 
entrepreneurs to undertake ventures in 
methane gas recovery . It arranges 
technical consult ancy services and 
prov ides loans at concessional rates. 

The Khad l and Village Industr ies 
Commission Ltd collects raw material s 
from government organisations and pri 
vate sector and converts it into paper. It 
helps conserve fore st resources by not 
using wood pulp in the recycling process. 

TISSUE CULTURE IN A 
PRESSURE COOKER 

(INDIA) 

"If tissue culture companies can make 
profits , why can 't villagers?" ask s 
C.R. Raju, who has developed tissue 
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culture technique that he cla ims is cheap 
and easily transferable to the people, a 
feat research laboratories are still to 
achieve. Raju developed the "Low Cost 
Technique" as part of the volunta ry work 
he does for the Centre of Science and 
Technology for Rural Development 
(eOSTFORD), an NGO based in 
Mavelikara in Kerala. 

The tissue culture techn ique developed 
requires simple equipment such as a 
small balance, a hood, a pressure 
cooker, a heater, a tube light and small 
room that could be made air tight while 
cu lturing. Plants selected for tissue cul
ture were those that could tolerate tem
peratures of 20-30° c and expens ive 
borosilicate glassware was replaced by 
cheap colourless bottles . Chemicals of 
low purity levels were used. 

The cost reduction achi ev ed was 
enormous. The culture space of bott les 
worked out to less than 1 paise per sq cm 
as compared to Rs 250 per square cm of 
culture space in the cas e of boros ilicate 
glassware . 

BIOCHEMICALS vs 
PETROCHEMICALS 

(USA) 

US Environmental regulation to check 

indu strial pollution and techno logical 

advances are causing a sh ift from 

petrochemicals to eco -f rie nd ly 

compounds, called biochemicals, which 

are obtained from plant matter such as 

wood and cellulose . 

According to Morris and Ahmed, apart 

from a few chem icals and adhesives, 

there were virtually no plan t der ived 

industrial product s in the US market a 

decade ago. But today, such products 

comp ete with those der ived from 

petroleum in just about every major 

category . Bio-paints havecaptured about *8 
3 per cent of the paint market; vegetable 

oil-based inks account for 6 per cent of 

the printing ink market; more than 10 per	 Wat 

cent of detergents are plant based;	 ena 
bod 

bottles are now made from a plastic Whl 
manufactured by a bacteria; most US sho 
newspapers use vegetabl e oils instead of	 sea 

use,mineral oils for their colour sections and 
dep

vegetable oils and flower fragr ances are 
SOIT 

being used in shampoos. batt 



COPY ERASER
 
(JAPAN)
 

Tired of waste paper baskets full of 
photocopi ed waste? Now, you can reuse 
those shee ts of paper, th anks to a 
mach ine that erases clean photocopied 
documents. But Ricoh Co ofJapan,which 
has deve loped the erasing techn ique, 
say their copy eraser is still at a the 
prototype stage . 

To reverse the process used in a photo 
copier, first a chem ical solutio n is applied 
to the printed page to loosen the toner. 
Then, a heated roller is used to peel of 
the toner, leaving the page clean. 

The prototyp e, howeve r, can erase only 
three pages a minute and will be eHective 
only about 10 times on the same sheet 
because the chemica ls damage the pa
per slightly each time. 

TOWER POWER 
(ISRAEL) 

Israeli sc ientists claim to have devised a 
cheap way togenerate electricity incoastal 
desertsusing sea water. The method can 
also be modified to desalt sea water and 
use it for desert farming. 

The scienti st say in this process, sea 
water is pumped to the top of about a 
kilomet re high, hollow, cylindrical tower 
and is sprayed into its centre, where the 
water rapidly evaporates in the dry desert 
heat. As the air is cooled by evaporation, 
it grows denser and heavier and begins 
descending and by the time it hits the 
tower bottom , it's travelling at 80 kmph. 
This powerful downdraft can be piped 
into tunn els to drive wind turbin e electric 
generators. By one estimate, one such 
tower could produce 40 billion to 80 billion 
kilowatt hours of electricity a year. but 
there is still one problem to be solved, 
disposing the salt that evaporated sea 

water leaves behind. 

SMALL WIND ELECTRIC 
GENERATOR 

Description 

A small, low co st w ind elec tric 
generator has been developed and 
extensively tested. The de sign 
emp loys time tested automotive 
alte rn ato r series and does not 
require any conventional manufac
turing facilities. An innovative blade 
making techn iq ue has been 
performed wh ich allows the user of 
the technology to tailor the system to 
any given wind and other operating 
co nd iti o ns . Th e know -h ow is 
imminently suitab le for any small 
worksh op with spare capacity. 

Advantages 

Low cut - in and rated wind speeds 

Suitable fo r moderately windy places 

Furling mechanism protecting the machine in case of high winds 

Suppl ementary source of incom e for small and medium scale industries 

Areas of application 

Adopt able to variety of gen erators and environment app lication 

Degree of development 

Pilot plant. Know how transferred to medium scale industry in India 

Terms of transfer 

Licensing 

Remarks 

A clean technology with no pollu tants 

*But you aren't made like a money plant, ora 
croton, or a flower bed. 

Watering a pla nt with a spr ink ler make good sense. Since tha t 
enables water to reach different parts of it s complicated, leafy 
body. However, the same doesn 't hold tru e for the human bo dy. 
Wh ic~ makes yo ur ordinary b ucket bath as functional as any 
shower bath. And, o t course, a lot less wasteful. What with waler 
scarc ity all around, any wa ter- spec ially tap water- saved can be 
used elsewhere . To greater benefit, Particularly, In loc ali t ies 
depr ived of it . Please! Try to forego wastefu l luxuries. So that 
som eone less pr iv ileged may hav e so me water to dr ink . Or to 
bath e w ith •.. 

You'll help save water. We hope. 
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WASTE MANAGEMENT 

TUB ELIGHTS GIVE MORE 
THAN LIGHT TO LABS 

(INDIA) 

Sc ientists at the Ga nd higram Aural 
Institute (GAl) in Tamil Nadu have found 
tha t used tubelights can be recycled into 
inexpensive laborator y ap paratus, whic h 
w ill cost just o ne tenth of w hat such 
ap pa rat us costs in the ma rket. 

8. V. App a Aao , Head of th e Universi
tv's Science Instrumentation Cen tre 
an d his team have been able to develop 
from used t ube lig hts mo re th an 25 p ieces 
of Labo rato ry Eq uipment such as Meas
uri ng Cylinders and Beakers that are as 
go od as those made in fac to ries. Th e G RI 
has been set up mainly to undertake 
research on appropriate technology for 
rural areas . 

T his m ethod will no t on ly so lve the 
prob lem of getti ng rid of used tube ligh ts 
but w ill a lso be ne fit thou sand o f students 

In the recycl ing process, first one en d of 
the tub elig ht is he ated . After the wax and 
a luminium p lugs are removed f rom both 
ends and the gas escapes, the tubeligh t 
is cl eaned so that it becomes a transpar
ent gla ss tub e. Liquid pe tro leum ga s-fed 
burners , oxygen and glass blowers are 
needed to shape th e g lass into lab or at ory 

apparatus . 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
Low-Cost Housing in Developing
 
Countries
 
G. C. Mathur 
Publisher : Centre for Science &
 

Technology of the
 
Non-Aligned and Other
 
Developing Countries
 

Business Strategy for
 
Sustainable Development:
 
Leadership and Accountability
 
for the '90s.
 
Publisher : International
 

Institution for 
Sustainable 
Development, 
Canada . 

Global Programme on AIDS: The 
Costs of HIV/AIDS Prevention 
Strategies in Developing Countries 
Publisher : World Health Organisation 

Exploding Freedom
 
Sam Pitroda
 
Publisher : Allied Publishers Ltd.
 

India
 
Price Ind Rs. 200.
 

Who Will Save The Forests?
 
Knowledge, Power and
 
Environmenta l Destruction.
 
Tariq Banuri & Frederique Aptfel
 
Marglin.
 
Publisher: Zed Books, London
 
and New Jersey & UNUIWIDER
 

Cborcoel produced from sawdust briquests in Northern Thailand A new 
ma rke t for "wood was te " 

(J 'HEAAT-FAIENDLY WALNUTS 0 
W ant a healthy heart? Th en eat lot of walnu ts. Ju st ?8 gra ms of walnu ts a day 
would be perfect, recommends a recent study th at found th at nut s to be an 
exce lle nt so urce of heart -fr iendly fat ty acids . A lso , walnuts do no t contain any 
cholesterol. 

Research ers at Californ ia's Lo ma Linda University put 18 male volunteers on 
two choleste ro l- lowering d iets , one rich in wa lnuts and th e other wit ho ut 
walnuts, w ithou t increasing the proportion of cal ories the proportion of ca lories 
fro m to tal d iet ary fat. They foun d th e cho les tero l levels in the men put on a 

wa lnut-rich die t were sig nif icantly lower than the other g ro up 

Economics of Health Care
 
Financing:
 
The Invisible Hand
 
Cam Donaldson and Karen
 
Gerard
 
Publisher: Macmillan, UK.
 

•	 Our Planet, Our Health - Report of 
WHO Commission on Health and 
Environment 
Publisher : OUP, India 
Price: Ind Rs. 150. 

Floods, People and the 
Environment Shapan Adnan 
Publisher ' Research and Advisory 

Services, Bangladesh 

International Environmental 
Negotiation 
Gunnar Sjostedt 
Publisher: International Institute 

for Applied Systems 
Analysis 

Price : US $ 45 

An Introduction to Health Planning 
in Developing Countries 
Andrew Green 
Publisher . Oxford University 
Press, UK. 

Environmental Law and Policy 
in India 
Armin Rosecranz & Martha Nobel 
Publisher Tripathi 

Publications, India 
Price : Ind Rs. 115. 
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Green Architecture 
Brenda and Robert Vale 
Publisher : Thames and HUdson, 

UK. 
Price Pounds Sterling 18. 95 

Meeting the Challenge - Report 
Of the Independent South Asian 
Commission on Poverty 
Alleviation, November 1992 
Publisher : SAARC 

Tropical Forestry - Third 
World Priorities Versus 
Western Concerns 
Nick Pyatt and Jeremy 
Williams 
Publisher : School of 

Agricultural and 
Forest Science, UK. 

User-Friendly Irrigation 
Designs 
Nirmal Sengupta 
Publishers: Sage Publications, 

New Delhi 
Price: Ind Rs. t 85. 

Man and Environment in India 
Through the Ages 
D. P. Agrawal
 
Publisher ' Books and Books,
 

New Delhi 
Price: Ind Rs. t ,000 



BIODIVERSITY CONVENTION IN FORCE
 
BY END OF 1993
 

The Biodiversity Conv ent ion will come into fo rce on 29 
Decemb er 1993, fo llow ing the 30th ratifica tion - by Mongolia 
just days before the openi ng of talk s in Geneva to discuss the 
scope and responsibili ties of the Conference of Parties (COP) 
to the Convention. 

The Intergovernmental Committee on the Co nvent ion on 
Biological Diversity (ICCBD) met for one week from 11-15 
October. Several issues came up for consideration. These 
included Funding, Biosafet y Issues, The Conference of Parties 
and Methods for Achieving Conservation and Sustainable Use 
of Bio logical Diversity inc ludi ng Tech nology Transfer and 
Capacity Building. 

The Meet ing was opened by UNEP Execut ive Director 
Elizabeth Dow deswe ll and was addressed by an NGO 
Representative of the Global Biod iversity Forum. 

The Meeting was d ivided into two Wo rking Groups. The First 
Group discussed the Conservation and Sustainable Use of 
Biolog ical Diver sity wh ilst the Seco nd Group looked into 
the Institution (s) Operat ing the Financia l Mechanism, the 
Development of an Evaluation Framework to Recomm end to 
the Confere nce of Parties and Technology Co-operation and 
Capacity Building . 

SACEP NE WS
 

SACEP SIGNS MEMORANDUM OF
 
UNDERSTANDING WITH UNEP/GRID
 

SACEP recently signed a Memor andum of Understand ing with 
UNEP's Globa l Resource Inform ation Database, Bangkok for a 
Project titled "Regional Environment Information Netwo rk for 
Asia and the Pacific" (RENRIC). The value of the proj ect is US 

$ 142,000. 

Under this project, the sx tstmq RENRI C Centre at SACEP 
Headquarters in Colombo would be st rengthened in terms of 
Hardware, Software and Trained manpower. In addition RENRIC 
Cells in Member Countries of SACEP would be establ ished with 
necess ary infra structure and will be networked with Centre at 
SACEP Headquarters. 

The Project will use Geog raphica l Information System (GIS) 
Techn ique for Inform ation Exchange among the Member 
Countr ies as well as other institutions. The Centre will not only 
act as a source of informa tion but will also act as a useful 
advisory service for Member Countries for their Environmental 
Management. 

REGIONAL TRAINING COURSE ON
 
CENTRIFUGAL CHILLERS FOR
 

SOUTH ASIA
 

The Ozone Act ion Programme (OAP) of UNEP has scheduled 
a Regional Train ing Cour se on Cent rifugal Ch illers for South 
Asia sometime in March 1994, 

The objective of this Training Course is to promot e recove ry and 
recycling as well as better pract ices in the field of centrifugal 
ch illers. The Training Course is meant for Service Technicians, 
Techn ical Managers and Instructors from Technical T raining 
Institutes who are expected later on to undertake the training of 
add itional similar staff. 

As reques ted by OAP, SACEP has informed its Member Coun
tries to nominate 4 Participants eac h for this Training Course. 
The expenses of all SACEP Country participants will be met by 
OAP . 

IMPORTANT VISITORS TO SAC EP SECRETARIAT
 
JULY· NOVEMBER 1993
 

IORC, New Deihl 

1.	 Mr. Vijay Pande 
Regional Director , 
Sout h Asia Regional Off ice, 
New Delhi. 

2.	 Mr Michael Loevinsohn 
Princip al Programme Officer 

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK, Manila 

1.	 Mr. J. Wartiovaara 
Environment Specialist 

2.	 Mr C. R. Rajendra 
Executive Off icer, 
Programs Department (West) 

UNEP, Bangkok 

1.	 Mr Surendra Shrestha 

Director: GRID 

2.	 Dr Reza Amini 
AG Co-ordinator, 
East Asian Seas Programme 

EEC, Brussels 

1.	 Mr Erich Muller 
Head, Unit for South Asia 
Brussels. 

2.	 Mr Michael Stibbe , 
Desk Officer Sri Lanka. 

ESCAP, Bangkok 

1.	 Mr Brij Kishore, 
Senior Expert on Environm ent 

2.	 Mr Bent Nielsen 
Inte rnat ional Consultant 

3.	 Mr Giuseppe Daconto 
UNIDO Assistant Expe rt 
Environm ental Co-ord inating Unit 
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FORTHCOMING CONFERENCES 

DATE EVENT VENUE 

29 Nov - 17 Dec International Centre for Nairobi, 
1993 Research In Agroforestry: Keny a. 

Training Course on 
Experimental Design and 
Analysis on Agroforestr y 
Resear ch. 

6 - 10 Dec	 Preliminary Meeting of Nairobi, 
1993	 Experts to As sess th e Kenya. 

Effectiveness of Regional 
Seas Agreements. 

20 - 23 Dec ESCAP/UNEP/SACEP Colombo, 
1993 Wor kshop on Management Sri Lanka. 

SACEP NEWSLETrER is distributedi;$e Qf charge t~ Natio~a r 
Envi rb rim~ht~I :Xge h6'lEl s , Non OoV~rrime nt ~1 Organisations, 
Citizens; Gr6ups arid Mass Media:lt wii foorrMs n ews items, 
short articles, and viewpoints on environmentaiiisU 8S from
 
'readers inorder to promote envlronrnental awareness in the
 
,s dGlh Asian Region. T he Editor reservesthe rightto edit and
 

. publish manuscripts in?q;ordance with the editorial require
ments of the publication.: ) : . 

Ali e nqU i r ie~ :;J I a.tEid tO SACEP NEWSLETTER should be ad
9r~ssed t~SAC EP Secretariat. 84 Lo ~e hsz Road , Colornbod, 
Sri Larika; 

The presentat ion of the material in this publication do not i ~pl y 
the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the 
Secretariat of SACEP concerning the Legal Status of any 
Country, Terr itory. City or Area, ()rof its authorities. or concern
jng the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Strategies For The 
Protection of the Coastal 
& Marine Environment In the 
South Asian Seas Region 

17-18 Jan 
1994 

March 
1994 

21·31 March 
1994 

6 - 9 April 
1994 

11 ·12 April 

Intergovernmental New York 
Negotiating Committee for U.S.A. 
a Convention to Combat 
Desertification. Third 
Substantive Session. 

ESCAP/UNEP/SACEP To be Decid ed 
Evaluation and Review 
Meeting on Capacity 
Bu ilding on Planning and 
Management of Coastal 
Areas of South Asian Seas 
Region 

Intergovernmental Geneva ,
 
Negotiating Commltlee Switzerland.
 
fo r a Convention to
 
Combat Desertification.
 
Fourth Substantive Session.
 

Society for International Mexico City, 
Development: World Mexico. 
Conference on People's 
Rights and Sustainable 
Development 

Third Substantive New York, 
Session of the U.S.A. 
Preparatory Committee 
for the International 
Con ference on Population 
and Development 

The Printing of this Newsletter, from its inception in January 
1984, has been solely due to the assistance received from the 
UNEPRegional Office, Bangkok.The SACEPSecretariatwishes 
to place on record itsdeep appreciation for thisvery kind gesture, 

STORIES OF SUCCESS 

SACEP intends to bring out a compendium of Storiesof Success 
in the field of Environmental Management in the South Asian 
region. It welcomes informative articles from all interested par
ties. The Editor reserves the right to edit and publish manuscripts 

, in accordance with the editorial requirements of SACEP 's Pub
lications, No honorarium will be paid by SACEP for any articles 
that will be published . 

Pr inted by Pr int Pack Lt d . 
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